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LinkedIn Link

britoclaudia91@gmail.com

786-312-3963

A DIGITAL MARKETING STRATEGIST

 Link Tree 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/claudia-brito-711885197/
https://linktr.ee/britoclaudia91
https://linktr.ee/britoclaudia91
https://linktr.ee/britoclaudia91


I am a bilingual Hispanic Digital Marketing Strategist with a true passion for
creative content, digital marketing, social media, ecommerce, human
resources and business.

I have got work experience in human resources, retail, sales, management,
and customer service from companies like Amazon, Target, and Walgreens.

I am very interested in getting more experience as a Content Creator
because I love creating all kinds of content: images, videos, audio,
copywriting, blogs, infographics, etc. to engage people, build trust and drive
revenue. 

"Stay Inspired. Never Stop Creating."

About me



Here My Recent Projects.
S O M E  C R E A T I V E  D E S I G N S  A N D  I D E A S  F O R  P E R S O N A L
P R O J E C T S  A N D  S C H O O L  P R A C T I C A L  E X P E R I E N C E

Tocando Fondo
My Real Friend
Handstand
Cal's Burguer



Tocando Fondo
www.tocandofondo.store - Shopify

https://tocandofondo.store/


Tocando Fondo
www.youtube.com/channel/UC9SYeMrjZRJv5MtmqZbqa4g

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9SYeMrjZRJv5MtmqZbqa4g


Tocando Fondo
@tocandofondollc

https://www.instagram.com/tocandofondollc/


My Real Friend
Email marketing

Landing Page

https://mailchi.mp/e79ad941d2ac/learn-more-of-our-world


My Real Friend
Social media posts -

@myrealfriendco

https://www.instagram.com/myrealfriendco/


My Real Friend
Facebook Page & Facebook Ad -

Facebook Ads manager 

https://www.facebook.com/myrealfriendco


Handstand
Ad Campaign- Google Ads



Cal's Burguer
Blog post, SEO & Social

Media Posts

 
Where to find healthy conscious meals that actually taste good

 
We have so many options these days, but when it comes to where you get your meal, it
can be difficult to find a place that gives you tasty food and makes you feel happy and
healthy. Because, if we’re honest, who doesn't want to feel healthy? Keep reading to see
how Cal’s Burger is one of the best options for a person who has a goal of having a
healthy diet.

Save time and money
We know you’re busy and you need an energy boost. According to Cal’s recent study,
85% of people have 45 minutes or less for lunch every day. That’s why Cal’s prides itself
on producing fresh meals in 10 minutes or less. And, it doesn’t have to come at a high
price when we are talking of healthy options, either. So, you can pick a healthy option to
boost your energy because Cal’s now is making you happy and healthy with every meal.

Good tasty healthy meals
Don’t let your lunchtime meal fall flat. Cal’s is famous for its flame-grilled patties, fresh
toppings, and seasonal spices. We’ve reinvented our recipes to create healthier options,
all with the Cal’s taste you know and love.

Healthy made easy
Cal’s gets you nourished and out the door so you can get to what matters. With a new
healthy menu that includes many healthy sandwiches and salads, there is sure to be
something for anyone and any taste. Whether you want to grab a bite on the way to the
movies with friends, or just catch a meal between shifts, Cal’s is the place to stop for an
efficient and healthy conscious meal.

To learn more about Cal’s new healthy conscious and tasty meals offerings, visit
calsburger.com.



Get more work experience as a Digital Marketing Strategist
and achieve my goals in my personal projects "Tocando
Fondo" and "My Real friend". 

Keep developing my skills in all Digital Marketing and content
creator tools.

Keep me active on social media and keep learning about new
trends, insights and people's behaviors.  

My Goal

...and create more 
because creating is my passion... 



Claudia Brito

Thanks
Best Regards,

“The heart and soul of a company is 
Creativity and Innovation".  


